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Comfortable in an office chair (but happier in a kayak), Emily Wilk joined campus in July
to lead UD’s new adventure recreation program. Her goal? To create transformative experiences for everyone on campus.
What is the adventure recreation program?
This new program is built on adventure, environmental awareness,
education, personal development, community building, safety and fun. It’s
a multifaceted program that includes administration of the current climbing
wall, bouldering cave and bike program, while developing a trip program,
instructional clinics and a gear rental center, which will allow you to borrow outdoor equipment, such as tents and sleeping bags. The program is
student-driven: We have about 20 students who instruct at our rock wall,
encourage students to explore Dayton safely by bike and are preparing to
offer outdoor trips and programs in the near future.

On the cover: The centerpiece
Christmas tree is installed on
Dec. 1. Standing 30 feet tall, it
hails from nearby Kettering.

Interesting things are happening in the Innovation Center in Kettering Labs. Here, John Gerbasi uses a level as he and fellow student
Todd Meyer work on a grain auger. The senior-level mechanical engineering class uses sensors attached to the auger to measure the
forces that will act upon the shaft when in use.
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Frank Pauer, designer
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Novelist Ana Castillo
sits with students
and faculty in
Kennedy Union Nov.
30 addressing her
literary work, artwork
and personal history.
Castillo’s collections
of books, essays,
poetry and art have
crossed social and
ethnic lines, utilizing
Chicana perspectives
to speak to people
of all cultures.

Students with a passion to give back
and gear their life’s work to the service
of others have a new tool to help
chart a career path. Political science
professor Richard Ghere has written a
career guide for people interested in
humanitarian careers, which Kumarian
Press released Nov. 28. He helps those
with career aspirations in development,
humanitarian and rights-advocacy
organizations understand the nature of
non-governmental organizations and
what shapes them, pointing out more
public service and humanitarian work is
moving from government agencies to
non-governmental organizations.

Online tutorials offer
effortless learning

All you need is the Internet and 15
minutes to train yourself on one of 250
programs and software, according to
UDit staff. Available since July 2009,
the Atomic Learning website offers free
tutorials and trainings for everything
from Adobe Creative Suite to Microsoft
Word. The service, available 24/7, now
offers a free iPad app.
So far this year, nearly 2,000 tutorials
have been accessed by the UD community. “One comment I frequently hear
from students, faculty and staff is,
‘I wish I would have known about this
tool sooner,’” said Mike McClure, IT
training specialist. Want several people
in your office to view the same tutorial?
Contact him at training@udayton.edu to
set up a group training session.
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Log on through Porches (click on
A to Z links on the Front Porch tab and
look for Atomic Learning), or visit
www.atomiclearning.com/highed/login/
udayton and sign on with your LDAP
username and password.

In good health

Of the nearly 550 employees who
attended the annual personal health
evaluations this fall, almost half are
actively taking steps to improve their
health, reported Interactive Health
Solutions. Other key findings:
n UD employees exercise, on average, four days a week.
n Only 4 percent of UD employees
smoke.
n The average Body Mass Index
(BMI) for men and women is virtually the
same, at about 27. The CDC classifies
BMIs of 25 to 29.9 as overweight.

CONVERSATION PIECE

Professor pens
humanitarian career
guide

Campus Report, distributed the first
Friday of every month during the first two
terms of the academic year, is published
by the University communications office
for University of Dayton faculty and staff.
Email news digests are sent every other
week. Campus mail: 1322

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL

EMILY WILK

3 Take a break with … Emily Wilk;
get updates from the President’s
Council; see burning questions
answered in 90 seconds; job site
gets upgrade.
4 Clean sweep: Porches gets a
facelift.
6 Funds raised for African water
well; UD remembers acclaimed
researcher.
7 U.S. ambassador joins faculty;
RISE boasts best lineup yet; Faculty Alumni Award call for nominations.
8 It’s the most wonderful – and busiest – time of the year; check out
these calendar items.

Where’s Larry? So, you think you
know every nook and cranny on
campus? If you can figure out where
photographer Larry Burgess was
when he took the picture above,
you’ll be entered in a drawing for
fabulous prizes. Email your answer to
campusreport@udayton.edu. Congratulations to Brother Philip Aaron,
S.M., who submitted the sole correct
answer for November’s picture, which
was taken outside the Heritage
Center at the building’s south side.
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n Fourteen percent of employees
might be at risk of a heart attack in the
next 10 years.
The most common newly discovered
condition found during the program was
metabolic syndrome, which encompasses a group of risk factors that
occur together and increase the risk for
coronary artery disease, stroke and type
2 diabetes.

Talkin’ turkey

The Center for Social Concern
reported its annual Thanksgiving food
basket drive was another “huge success.” The UD community contributed
enough food and monetary donations to
provide Thanksgiving food baskets and
a $15 Kroger gift certificate (for turkeys)
for 570 families. Seven local community
service agencies distributed the baskets
to their clients before the holiday.

Who is the program designed for?
Anyone interested in challenging themselves, meeting new people and
taking advantage of the natural resources just outside our doors (and off our
porches). We want to provide safe and welcoming experiences that appeal to
all skill levels and life stages, whether you are an accomplished Eagle Scout
with advanced camping skills or have never been on a bicycle.
The program is also about going beyond that physical experience with
opportunities to reflect and discuss. What did it mean to you? How can
these lessons be incorporated into other parts of your life? I would love for
students, faculty or staff who have suggestions, ideas or feedback to email
me at ewilk1@udayton.edu.
What inspired you to pursue this as a career field?
Summer camp and India — although not simultaneously. I was introduced to outdoor experiential learning as a summer camp counselor on Lake
Michigan. My supervisors encouraged me to
take my passion and apply it to my social
work studies, so I found the field of
adventure therapy, working with
urban and underserved youth. During
a kayaking program on the lake, I
had a student whose after-school
program was two miles from the
lake, but she had never learned to
swim. I encouraged her to walk in
and challenge herself. Soon, she was
doing back floats and jumping out of
her kayak.
I was also inspired by a semester
abroad experience I had my senior year
in India that focused on outdoor education and leadership. I learned
what it really means to be part of
a group and to put the group’s
needs before your own.
What’s your best advice for
outdoor adventurists?
Be prepared. Do plenty
of research on the area
beforehand: look up the
weather, get trail maps,
pack extra supplies. Don’t
plan for survivor mode;
plan ahead.

—Audrey Starr

Campus visit numbers strong
The University continues to attract more applications than last fall, with
the number of campus visits up 5 percent, Sundar Kumarasamy, vice president
for enrollment management and marketing, reported to the President’s Council
Nov. 12.
Kumarasamy called the rising number of campus visits “a very good early
sign,” noting that more than 400 families visited during a
November weekend open house.
The enrollment management staff is rolling out a new
financial aid model for the entering cohort of first-year students that allows families to know upfront what a UD degree
will cost. Under the plan, a student’s scholarship would
grow to cover future tuition increases. Tuition and room and
board charges have not been finalized for fall 2013.
Rob Durkle, assistant vice president for enrollment
management and market development, is meeting with
deans and department chairs to explain the new model. For
Kumarasamy
questions, contact Durkle at rdurkle1@udayton.edu.
The University will offer a nine-credit hour summer program at the University
of Dayton China Institute in Suzhou Industrial Park during the first summer term.
Students can apply for a $3,000 scholarship to defray much of the cost of airfare,
housing and meals. The application deadline is Feb. 15.
UD kicked off the campus United Way campaign in November, with a $110,000
goal for gifts and pledges. Contributions can be made through payroll deduction.
For more information, see www.LiveUnitedDayton.org.
Tom Burkhardt, vice president for finance and administrative services, updated
the President’s Council on a new IRS ruling on the taxability of gift cards. Gift
cards, of any amount, are taxable as income.
—Teri Rizvi

Have a minute (and a half)?
In less time than it takes to brew a pot of coffee, engineering professor Daniel
Eylon can explain how the Wright brothers got off the ground. As part of the
University’s new video series, “90-Second Lectures,” UD faculty are tackling big
questions with concise answers.
Featuring faculty from all schools, the lectures combine expert commentary
with fun graphics for a quick-and-easy knowledge boost.
Including Eylon, four faculty have kicked off the project.
Economics professor Marc Poitras responds to the question, “If you burn a dollar bill, is society as a whole poorer?,”
while Kim Ritterhoff in health and sport science explains
what would happen if our knees bent the other way. History
professor Bill Trollinger rules on whether Christopher
Watch the four intial Columbus was a genius, or just lucky.
lectures.
The University’s media production group handles all
aspects of production, helping faculty develop topics into
scripts and shooting on location.
“We know there is a lot of expertise on campus, and this is a way to showcase
that. The videos highlight intellectually stimulating topics that appeal to a general
audience. Questions that are creative or unusual, the ones that pique curiosity:
that’s what we’re looking for,” explained senior producer Mike Kurtz.
Have a topic to suggest? Email him at mkurtz1@udayton.edu.

Upgrade to University job site scheduled
Upgrades are planned for PeopleAdmin, the University’s applicant tracking
and position management system for faculty, staff and student employment,
said employment manager Jennifer Duwel.
The software is slated for an upgrade from version 5.8 to version 7, which
will bring improved functionality to both applicants and internal users. The system is scheduled to go live in January. While the site (jobs.udayton.edu/hr for
internal users, and jobs.udayton.edu for applicants) will look different, use of the
system will remain the same: “You will still be able to create or modify position
descriptions and review and hire applicants,” Duwel explained.
“We will communicate a specific ‘go live’ date, as well as details on training opportunities and resources, at the end of December or in early January,”
Duwel said.
If you’ll be modifying current position descriptions or hiring within the next
two months, and have questions, send them to employment@udayton.edu
(for faculty/staff positions) or studentemployment@udayton.edu (for student
positions).
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Redesigned Porches to offer improved
communications, functionality

S

Honors Program or the Center for Social Concern. EngageSciences
Here’s some news worth tweeting: the University of Dayton’s
tools will be available to all administrators of these pages, which
newest social media tool also makes UD an industry frontrunner.
encompass more than 40,000 followers (assuming some overlap of
The University recently partnered with EngageSciences Corp.
fans between pages).
to better manage and market its social media accounts. The
Several upcoming projects will be a perfect fit for this new platcompany, headquartered in the U.K. with a stateside operation
in New York City, chose UD as its first higher education client,
form; for example, admissions’ annual social media contest that
adding to a list that includes Forbes, Sony and Unilever, among
invites prospective students to submit videos, or a campus-wide
n The top right features a dropothers.
annual fund campaign asking people to share why they love UD.
down tools menu, which is where
Founded in 2010 and launched the following year,
The option to submit admissions applications via Facebook is also
groups can be found. Banner
EngageSciences is an online social media manin the works.
Self-Service will move from UD Daily
“That is really going to
agement service that goes beyond typical platto the tools drop-down.
leverage our current applicaforms (such as HootSuite or TweetDeck) by providing stronger account analytics and improvtions. We can encourage
students to share it, which will
ing campaign tools, like user segmentation.
build some viral excitement
According to Molly Wilson, assistant vice
around our application process
president of marketing strategies, this allows
— which is kind of bizarre, but
UD to eliminate multiple social media tools
very cool,” Schultz said.
and streamline operations through one central
Student-run business
account. It also offers better integration for
Flyer Enterprises has also
apps, explained social media coordinator Kevin
voiced interest in utilizing
Schultz, including polls, trivia, contests and
EngageSciences to offer coupons
even coupons.
and other campus incentives.
“Social media platforms are a dime a
Schultz coordinates UD’s digital innovation.
“It’s a learning laboratory.
dozen — everyone has one that’s going to
n Today’s weather will be in the
These students are examining how businesses are operating now
change your life and overhaul your business,” Schultz said.
right of the Porches header.
and what their impact will be in the future, so this is a perfect tool
“EngageSciences stood out in two key ways: it allows us to
to help them learn to engage with social media in an appropriate
consolidate our efforts, and they put a lot of thought into
manner,” Wilson said.
social media analytics and measurement. That’s usually an
Will the audience’s experience be different with
afterthought in other tools.”
EngageSciences? Not much, said Schultz, who noted that
The company approached the University, Wilson said, because
Facebook pages will likely see some additional tabs. One notable
of a UD connection among EngageSciences investors, as well as an
change, however, will be an increased compatibility with mobile
interest in promoting the annual RISE forum.
devices. Currently, Facebook tab links don’t load in mobile Web
“We have limited resources, so we’re always looking for
browsers, but with EngageSciences, UD’s accounts will. Earlier
opportunities to work smarter with digital innovation, and
this year, the Pew Internet & American Life Project reported that 53
EngageSciences will allow us to do that in an authentic
percent of U.S. mobile phone owners had a smartphone.
way. We want to respect our communication vehicles, and
n A summary of your email will
Schultz encourages faculty and staff to go online and get
for social media, that means a focus on user engagement,
appear in the center of the screen,
involved;
like pages, follow tweets, and when something exciting
interaction
and
relationship
building,
as
opposed
to
simalong with links to your full UDMail
or interesting is posted share it with your friends and keep the
ply supplying them with information,” Wilson said.
inbox and calendar, which will open
conversation going.
She noted that while UD has been active in social
in separate browser tabs and main“Social media is just an electronic version of word of mouth,
media for several years, 2009 marked a turning point in
tain all Gmail functionality.
and that’s typically how a lot of information is shared,” Wilson
allocating more resources and strategizing content. The
said. “It’s one way we can help keep our internal community
past three years have also seen a rise in department- or
informed and aware, and give them the means to tell our story.”
organization-based social media accounts, like those for the

pring semester will bring with
it an upgraded Porches portal
for faculty, staff and
n Front Porch will be the first tab to
students.
greet users. It will feature an insider’s
n Announcements will move from
On Jan. 7,
view story on news and activities
the front page to the UD Daily tab.
Porches will incorpohappening on campus. A discussion
Personal announcements — those
rate the same design
function in this channel will allow
targeted to you because of your
as the University’s
users to post comments and ask
status as employee or student or as
overall website with increased
additional questions about the topic.
a member of an academic unit — are
functionality and opportunities
now
in
the
My
Announcements
chanto better inform and connect the
nel. Campus announcements — those
campus community within the
going to the entire community —
secure login.
will be in a channel called Central
The Porches upgrade takes the
Mall. There is no change to the way
University’s portal, launched in
announcements are submitted.
February 2010, to the next level,
said Sundar Kumarasamy, vice
president for enrollment management and marketing.
“It is an opportunity for us to streamline
communications and
to let the campus comn The UD Daily tab will contain the
munity be the first to
campus dining menu, announceknow the information
ments and the campus calendar.
that defines us as a
community,” he said.
Changes will occur
to tabs (pages), channels (content blocks)
and the login page. To log in, click on the
“Porches” link in the footer of the University’s
home page or go to
porches.udayton.edu.
n The academics tab will be called
Users who log in to
Flyers First.
mymail.udayton.edu
will be redirected to
Porches. A standard University login window
will appear and prompt for username and
password.
While the Front Porch cannot be customized, all remaining tabs can be.
If you have previously customn Video of the Week and Mission
ized a tab other than the front
& Identity channels will move from
page or added channels, be
the front page to the My Porch
aware that the shift in design
tab. All other UD Daily channels
— from three columns of content
will move to My Porch, as will the
to two columns — will mean
channels currently found on the
channels may now appear in a
Campus Resources tab, which will be
different location on the page.
removed.
The changes are part of a
multistep process to improve
the functionality of Porches; the quality
and timeliness of campus communications;
and the ease and security of accessing the
University’s online resources. Future improvements include refining the search function
n Icons once found at the top will
within Porches; in the meantime, A-Z links
be moved. Isidore will now be found
offer a shortcut. Also being developed is a
in the blue navigation bar on the
Craigslist-like service to allow UD community
left side.
n Front Porch will also include a
members to post messages, from selling a
profile of a UD community member
house to getting a ride home at Easter break.
All suggestions can be submitted through
the improved feedback mechanism that will
be built into the site for the Jan. 7 launch;
look for the blue feedback button to the right
of your browser screen.
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UD first to utilize new social
media management tool

On message: Ensuring a consistent University brand
n A new channel will display either
a poll question or feeds from the
University’s social media channels.

You have a UD story to tell; the
University wants to help you share it.
Effective this year, the University’s
new consolidated marketing structure
provides oversight of the UD brand,
assisting campus offices and departments with copywriting, editing,
design, digital media and project
management. To submit a request, see
www.udayton.edu/marketingservices
and choose “Creating Your Piece.”
Expect to hear from a project manager
within three business days to discuss
your needs.
As part of this new structure,
some printing services are also
handled by marketing staff. For
stationery requests, like letterhead,

envelopes and business cards, visit
www.udayton.edu/marketingservices
and complete a stationery request form
(located at the bottom of the page).
If you need larger jobs printed,
such as posters, marketing services
can connect you to an appropriate offcampus resource. Other needs, including black and white or color photocopies, can be handled through the UD
Copy Center, located on the first floor
of Kennedy Union; call 229-4126 with
questions.
Another service available to the
University community is an online
photos archive. WebDAM is available
to faculty, staff and students, and can
be accessed at webdam.udayton.edu.

Resources include a folder of Webready images, sized for those who
work on University websites or manage
Porches content channels, and stock
images of people, places and events on
campus.
To access the site for the first
time, log in with your UD username
and password, then send an email
to webdam@udayton.edu to request
access. Expect access to be granted
within one week. Once granted, users
can browse watermarked images; to
request a download for university purposes, click the “request” button to the
right of the photo and include a brief
description of your project. Content is
frequently updated.
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A group of eager
guests gathered
around a table at
the entrance, each
one searching
through the pile of
nametags, scanning
over names like Gov.
Bob Taft and President Daniel Curran.
Guests began to stretch further into the
room, passing table after table decorated
with menus and agendas. A little blue
continent of Africa appeared everywhere
with a hopeful message: Water for the
Warm Heart of Africa.
A benefit dinner hosted by the
University chapter of Determined to
Develop’s goal was to raise money to equip
the Sangilo Private Hospital in Chilumba,
Malawi, with a water pump and tank that will
provide better health care to more than 35,000
Malawians.
The guest list was diverse with students,
faculty, alumni and community guests. All seats
were sold; a total of 430 people gathered with one
mission in mind. The room was filled with positive
energy, with guests writing donations and bidding

Students dine on traditional Malawian food.
on auction items. By the end of the night
$6,500 was raised for the project.
Allison Varricchio ’13 and Stephen Crum ’14
took the stage to welcome the guests. The room
filled with a sense of community, with friends and
strangers working together to create a better life for
a similar community across an ocean. As the people
of Malawi sat down to their dinner in another country, the community of UD sat down to theirs.

The meal was a traditional
Malawi dinner of masamba,
a dish of greens with tomatoes, and a dessert of mandasi, a donut-like pastry. The
only beverage was a glass of
water, a symbol of the water
the chapter hopes to bring to
Malawi. As the guests finished
their meals, an introduction by Varricchio brought
Matt Maroon ’06, founder of
Determined to Develop, to the
stage.
Maroon undertook a year
of service with the Marianist
brothers in Malawi, Africa.
When Maroon returned to
Malawi, he founded Maji Zuwa, a community hub
where visitors and local residents come together to
work on development projects, the next step being
the nonprofit organization Determined to Develop,
to support the projects like Water for the Warm
Heart of Africa.
“Together, we can make a difference in the
warm heart of Africa,” Maroon said.
—Megan Garrison ’14

Colleagues mourn passing of renowned researcher
and combustion at the UDRI, and in
A quiet confidence, warm smile
1999, was named the University’s
and stunning intellect — that’s what
first Hans von Ohain Distinguished
Mickey McCabe, vice president for
Professor in Mechanical and
research and executive director of
Aerospace Engineering.
the University of Dayton Research
During his nearly 30-year career
Institute, said he’ll miss most about
at the Research Institute, Ballal
colleague Dilip Ballal, an internationally acclaimed UD
fuels researcher who
passed away Nov. 23.
“Dr. Ballal was an
extraordinary person.
He was a scholar, a
recognized researcher
around the globe and
a leader in the truest
sense of the word. His
contributions to fuels
research and jet engine
technology brought
international recognition to the Research
Institute and the School
of Engineering at the
University of Dayton. He
will be greatly missed,”
Ballal in the Shroyer Park Center lab.
McCabe said.
helped garner more than $130 milBallal, a faculty member in the
School of Engineering, directed
lion in Air Force funding for research
the Hans von Ohain Fuels and
and development in synthetic,
Combustion Center at UD and served
alternative and blended fuels as well
as division head for energy and
as technologies to improve combusenvironmental engineering at the
tion and thermal management and
UDRI. His distinguished 40-year
reduce emissions.
career included experience in fuels,
Under his leadership, research
gas-turbine combustion, emissions
activities in fuels and combustion
and related research in academia and
grew, enabling the creation of the
industry.
energy and environmental engineerBallal joined the University in
ing division at the Research Institute
April 1983 as group leader for fuels
in 2003. That same year, Ballal was
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named director of the University’s
new Hans von Ohain Fuels and
Combustion Center, named after propulsion pioneer Hans von Ohain, coinventor of the jet engine and former
UD faculty member. The continued
growth in fuels research also necessitated the opening of the
Fuels and Combustion
Laboratory at the
Research Institute’s
Shroyer Park Center,
dedicated to fuels and
combustion, environmental engineering
and bio-environmental
research.
Ballal enjoyed
international renown
as a fuels researcher.
In 2011 he received the
American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) R. Tom Sawyer
Award, the organization’s highest
international award in
gas-turbine technology. In 2010 he
was named the first Pratt & Whitney
Distinguished Chair (Visiting)
Professor in Gas Turbine Engineering
at the Indian Institute of Science in
Bangalore. The American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA)
recognized Ballal in 1993 with the
National Energy Systems Award for
outstanding research in gas turbine
combustion and again in 2000 with
the Propellants and Combustion
Award for outstanding contributions

to combustion science and jet fuel
technology.
In 1992, Ballal was elected an
ASME fellow, and an AIAA fellow in
1993. He was a senior vice president
for the ASME Institutes Sector Board,
a member of the board of directors of the ASME-International Gas
Turbine Institute, the International
Combustion Institute (Central States
Section) and NASA combustion
research and development committee. He also served as editor-chief
of ASME’s Journal of Engineering for Gas
Turbines and Power.
Ballal graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in mechanical engineering in
1967 from the College of Engineering
in Bhopal, India. He earned a master’s degree in 1968 and a doctorate in
mechanical engineering in 1972 from
the Cranfield Institute of Technology
in Cranfield, England, which also
awarded him a doctor of science
degree in 1983 for his “original and
outstanding research contributions.” Prior to coming to Dayton,
Ballal held positions at the General
Motors Research Laboratories,
Purdue University and the Cranfield
Institute of Technology.
Ballal is survived by his wife,
Shubhangi; son and daughter Rahul
and Deepti; daughter-in-law Sonia;
granddaughters, Sameena and
Shyla; and other family and friends.
Memorial donations can be made
to the Dr. Dilip R. Ballal Memorial
Tribute Fund at www.LUNGevity.org.
—Pamela Gregg

U.S. ambassador joins UD faculty
On an unseasonably warm November morning, the former U.S. ambassador
to the Vatican walked across Kennedy Union Plaza and took a deep breath of the
autumn air.
“It’s so freeing not to have bodyguards following me,” said Miguel Díaz,
newly appointed University Professor of Faith and Culture.
After a whirlwind week that included a meeting with the pope, a round
of media interviews in Rome and a farewell reception at the U.S. State
Department, Díaz relished the thought of returning to academia — even
though it meant giving up a staff of 19, including a press secretary, cook,
chauffeur and three bodyguards who shadowed his every public move.
He’s rejoined his wife, Marian, a theologian who began teaching courses
in scripture in August, his children and the university where he began his
scholarly career in 1996.
“To come to the University of Dayton, with this unique program in theology
in the U.S. Catholic experience, is almost a natural for an American ambassador. It fits who I am,” he said.
Born in Havana, Cuba, Díaz moved as a child to the United States, where
his father worked as a waiter and his mother did data entry work. From those
humble beginnings, he flirted with the idea of becoming a doctor after earning
an undergraduate degree in history from Saint Thomas University, but opted
for graduate school at the University of Notre Dame. He earned both a master’s
and doctorate of philosophy in theology and launched a career in the classroom, where he became “a world-class scholar,” according to Michael GalliganStierle, president of the Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities.
During the 2008 presidential campaign, Díaz, then a theologian at the
College of St. Benedict and St. John’s University in Minnesota, served as a
member of Barack Obama’s Catholic advisory group. In 2009, Obama tapped
him as the first Hispanic — and the first professional theologian — to serve as
U.S. ambassador to the Holy See. Over the past three-and-a-half years in Rome,
he honed a reputation as a bridge builder.
“He finds common ground in discourses that too often divide,” said
University of Dayton President Daniel J. Curran, noting Díaz’s work in conflict
resolution, care of the environment, economic justice, human trafficking and
migration. Last fall, he helped launch the Religion and Foreign Policy Working
Group of the Secretary of State’s Strategic Dialogue with Civil Society. This
groundbreaking initiative facilitates regular engagement with communities
of faith.

Faculty Alumni Award
nominations encouraged
It’s not too late to nominate an outstanding
colleague for the 2013 Faculty Alumni Awards
in Teaching and Scholarship, which celebrate
teaching and research at UD. Self-nominations
are also welcomed.
“Required submission materials are
minimal, limited to five pages, and developing
the materials provides submitters the valuable
opportunity to reflect on career and accomplishments,” wrote Deb Bickford, associate
provost for academic affairs and learning
inititatives.
The deadline for application materials to
reach the Learning Teaching Center is 5 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 25. However, all applications must
first be submitted to the respective dean’s
office for signatures; check with your dean’s
office for internal deadlines and guidelines for
approval and signature.
Nomination guidelines can be found on
the LTC website at www.udayton.edu/ltc by
clicking the grants and awards tab.
Questions? Contact Faculty Awards
Committee co-chairs Rex Berney (physics) at
rberney1@udayton.edu or Carolyn Ridenour
(educational leadership) at cridenour1@
udayton.edu.

Díaz in the Chapel of the Immaculate Conception: “The more perspectives we include,
the richer we are in our own perspective.”
“One of the greatest challenges of our times is to creatively and constructively address human differences,” Díaz told a local reporter. “As a CubanAmerican, I’ve lived my life on the hyphen. I have found ways to relate both my
faith and my patriotism.”
In his new role on campus, Díaz says he wants to share the global diplomatic experience he’s gained with students. “I want to invite students to look
at the questions and challenges that face the human family,” he said. “The
more perspectives we include, the richer we are in our own perspective.
“We all have something to bring to the table.”
—Teri Rizvi

RISE forum boasts all-star lineup
The University’s RISE 13 forum April 4-6 will host
an all-star lineup of financial leaders, policymakers
and strategists, including a rare joint appearance of
Federal Reserve Bank presidents.
The forum will include what may be a first for a
student investment conference: the Federal Reserve
Presidents Panel, with their perspectives on Federal
Reserve policy, which exerts a powerful force on
today’s financial markets and the economy.
“In the RISE tradition, students will have an
opportunity to ask questions and hear unscripted
responses from some of the most respected and
influential leaders in the finance industry,” said
David Kudla ’85,
executive director of RISE and
CEO and CIO of
Mainstay Capital
Management.
RISE panels
will feature presidents and CEOs of some of the
most prominent firms in the country, including Ariel Investments, Barron’s, BlackRock, TD
Ameritrade and TIAA-CREF, Kudla said. Panels will
also include chief investment strategists and chief
economists from firms such as Charles Schwab
& Co., BofA Merrill Lynch, Mesirow Financial,
OppenheimerFunds and The Street. Visit
udayton.edu/business/rise for a full list of

confirmed panelists and moderators.
Now in its 13th year, RISE (Redefining Investment
Strategy Education) is the largest and longest-running student investment conference in the world,
bringing together investment professionals with
students and faculty in an interactive, informative
setting. The forum is presented in association with
the United Nations Global Compact, a voluntary
corporate responsibility initiative focused on the
areas of human rights, labor, the environment and
anti-corruption.
Professionals and the general public may attend
RISE Thursday, April 4. Students and faculty stay
through
noon, April 6,
for breakout
sessions,
workshops,
networking, a
career strategies forum and an optional portfolio competition.
Registration for professionals and students is $175
before Jan. 15; $200 before Feb. 28 and $250 after Feb.
28. Registration for faculty is $275 before Dec. 31;
$300 before Feb. 28 and $350 after Feb. 28. A limited
number of scholarships for high school or college
students to attend RISE 13 are available for early
registrants.
—Cilla Bosnak Shindell
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IMPORTANT DATES

THE REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

Friday, Dec. 14: Fall term ends

Tuesday, Jan. 15: Birthday celebration and kick-off, 11 a.m., Kennedy Union Torch Lounge.

after last final exam. Residence
halls close at 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 16: Faculty panel, 11 a.m., Kennedy Union Torch Lounge.

Monday, Dec. 24 (Christmas
Eve); Tuesday, Dec. 25 (Christmas Day); Monday, Dec. 31
(New Year’s Eve); Tuesday,
Jan. 1 (New Year’s Day);
Monday, Jan. 21 (MLK Day):
University closed.

Monday, Jan. 14: Spring term
begins.

Thursday, Jan. 17: “King’s Dream, Chaminade’s Vision and Your Future,” 11 a.m., Kennedy Union Torch Lounge.
Friday, Jan. 18: ArtStreet presents SOLIDARITY: A Day of Words, a Night of Art for Dr. King. The documentary, Citizen King, will be shown in Kennedy Union Torch
Lounge at 11 a.m.

Jan. 18 – Jan. 20: Student Social Justice Retreat,
Cricket Holler Retreat Center. Reflect on and learn about
the journey to become people who inspire and create
just changes in our world. Cost is $50; contact kbohrer1@
udayton.edu for more information.

Monday, Jan. 21: MLK Celebration, “From the March
to the Movement.” March begins at 9:30 a.m. by the MLK
Peace Bridge (Third Street bridge). A rally, followed by a
public viewing of the U.S. presidential inauguration, will
begin at UD Arena at 10:30 a.m.

SPORTS

du

dayton.e
calendar.u

Tuesday, Jan. 22: UD Speakers Series,
Eboo Patel, 7:30 p.m., RecPlex. Patel is
an author and founder/executive director
of the Interfaith Youth Core. His book,
Acts of Faith: The Story of an American
Muslim, in the Struggle for the Soul
of a Generation, and his blog,
“The Faith Divide” at www
.washingtonpost.com, consider
the religious events and
issues that bring people
together or drive them
apart. A book signing
will follow his talk.

Men’s basketball, UD Arena

Tuesday, Jan. 22: Prayer Breakfast, 7 a.m., Kennedy

vs. Miami – Saturday, Dec. 8, at
8 p.m.

Union ballroom. Brother Raymond Fitz, S.M., will serve as
keynote speaker. The 17th president of the University of
Dayton, he now serves as the Father Ferree Professor of Social Justice for the Fitz Center for Leadership in Community.
Tickets are sold in full tables (eight seats per table) and are available online at tickets.udayton.edu.

vs. Florida Atlantic – Saturday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m.
vs. Illinois State –
Wednesday, Dec. 19,
at 7 p.m.
vs. Murray State –
Saturday, Dec. 22, at
noon
vs. UAB – Saturday, Jan.
5, at 7 p.m.
vs. Butler – Saturday, Jan. 12, at
2 p.m.
vs. Fordham – Wednesday, Jan.
23, at 7 p.m.
vs. Duquesne – Saturday, Jan. 26,
at 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 22: Open Forum: “From the March to the Movement,” noon, Science Center room 114.
Wednesday, Jan. 23: Closing Discussion: “Now What?” 10:30 a.m., Science Center room 114.

EVENTS
Saturday, Dec. 8: Lay Marianist Commitment Service,
4:30 p.m., Immaculate Conception Chapel. Mass will be
followed by a reception in Kennedy Union Torch Lounge.

Wednesday, Dec. 12: “Spirit of Christmas” Holiday
Celebration, 3 p.m., Kennedy Union Torch Lounge. Enjoy

vs. Saint Joseph’s – Wednesday,
Feb. 6, at 7 p.m.

refreshments, music and fellowship with friends and colleagues and join the President’s Emissaries in a campus
community service project for Catholic Social Services.

vs. Temple – Saturday, Feb. 9, at
11 a.m.

Thursday, Dec. 13: Professional Development Program: Navigating Difficult Conversations, 8:30 a.m.,

Women’s basketball, UD Arena

1700 S. Patterson Building. This interactive workshop
helps participants build strong communication and conflict resolution skills and introduces tools and techniques
to increase personal effectiveness. Visit www.udayton.
edu/cled/professional/index.php for more information.

vs. Michigan
State – Saturday, Dec. 8, at
1 p.m.
vs. La Salle –
Wednesday, Jan.
16, at 7 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 14: Academic Senate meeting, 3 p.m.,
Kennedy Union ballroom. Visit www.udayton.edu/
academicsenate/#1 for an officer listing, meeting agendas
and past minutes.
Friday, Dec. 14: Baccalaureate Mass, 4:30 p.m., Im-

vs. George Washington – Thursday, Jan. 24, at
11 a.m.

maculate Conception Chapel. Celebrate with
UD’s newest graduates and their families.

vs. Massachusetts – Sunday, Jan.
27, at 2 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 15: Diploma exercises,
9:45 a.m., UD Arena. Participants should

vs. Xavier – Thursday, Feb. 7, at
7 p.m.
For more on Flyer sports, see
daytonflyers.com.
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arrive by 9 a.m. View the program and watch a live stream
online at www.udayton.edu/flyersfirst/graduation/index
.php#4.

Thursday, Jan. 10: Adèle Mass and Reception, 12:05
p.m., Immaculate Conception Chapel. Celebrate one
of our Marianist founders, Venerable Adèle de Batz de
Trenquelléon, founder of the Marianist Sisters. Mass will
be followed by a reception in the Torch Lounge.
Jan. 24 – Jan. 26: March for Life, Washington, D.C.
Contact Danielle Pohlman at pohlmand2@udayton.edu
for more details.
Tuesday, Feb. 5: Friends of Africa Reception,
3:30 p.m., Kennedy Union Torch Lounge. Meet students,
faculty and staff with an interest in or affiliation with
Africa and its languages and cultures. Sponsored by
the Center for International Programs, office of multicultural affairs, institutional diversity and inclusion, and
Phi Beta Chi.

Through Sunday, Jan. 27: At the Manger: Peace on
Earth, Roesch Library. Features an all-new display of more
than 200 Nativities from the Marian Library collection. Exhibit hours vary; for more information,
visit udayton.edu/libraries/manger or call
229-4234. Guided group tours are available
on request by calling 229-4214.

